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He is good and He is faithful...

Even if and even when

and even though...



Father,
It’s so easy to be blinded by
my trials. To falsely believe
there is no purpose or plan to

it all -
What a comfort it is to know

You can see around the
corner of my circumstances
and have already made

provision for me. Thank you!
In Jesus’ mighty name, Amen



I am exceedingly afflicted;

Revive me LORD,

according to Your Word.
Psalm 119:107



Embedded within every trial

we hear God asking...

“Child, will you trust Me?”



Be anxious for nothing,

but all things by prayer...
Philippians 4















"I am not a theologian or a scholar, but I am very aware of the fact

that pain is necessary to all of us. In my own life, I think I can

honestly say that out of the deepest pain has come the strongest

conviction of the presence of God and the love of God.”
- ELISABETH ELLIOT



Sometimes we have to simply take God's

hand and walk through things.
- Becky White









If God sends us on stony paths,

He provides strong shoes.
` Corrie Ten Boom









Let’s be honest, sometimes life’s darn hard. Whether your pain is

caused by a difficult marriage or menopause…a job loss or rebellious

teens, emotional heartache or a literal physical ache…

Call out to Him, read His Word and speak this Truth -

My soul finds rest in God alone, my hope comes

from Him.







The condition for a miracle is not

difficulty - but impossobility.
- Streams in the Desert





There is no circumstance, no trouble, no testing, that

can ever touch me until, first of all, it has gone past

God and past Christ, right through to me. If it

has come that far, it has come with a great purpose.
Alan Redpath




